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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Ravi Advocate for the com lainant

Advocate for the res ondents
ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 26.05.2022 has been filed by the
complainant/allottee under section 31 ofthe Real Estate IRegulation and
Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of rhe
Haryana Real Estate [Regularion and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 (in
short, the Rulesl for violation ofsection 11(4)(al ofthe Act wherein ir is
inter alio prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provision ofthe Act
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or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per
the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars ofunit details, sale consideration, the amountpaid bythe
complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay
period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

A.

2.

Complaint No. 2086 of 2022

I n formation
"Ramprastha City,, Sector-SZ S 

j
and 95, Gurugram.

728 .59 4 acres

Residential colot
44 of 2010 dated 0 g.o6i0]{
valid tiu 08.06.2016

Ramprastha EstatesTrivaG
Limited and 25 others

Registered vide no . B ,f nn
dated 0s.06.2020

F-1,46

IPage 58 ofcomplaint]

250 sq. yds.

[Page 5B of complaint]

21.72.2073

[Page 46 ofcomplaint]
2L.12.201.3

IPage 47 of complaint]

24.12.2013

[Page 55 of complaint]

Rs.30,75,000/-
.--.,]

[as per payment plan page no.
ol complaintl

70

Pro;ect name andlocatioi

Proiect area

Nature of the project

DTCP license no. ana uaiaity st"

Name oflicensee

RERA registered/not .ugirte*d

Unit measuring

Date of welcome Letter

Date of allotment letter

Date of execution of plo-buye-
agreement

Total consideration
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7.

3.

4.

B.

Complaint No, 2OB6 of 2022

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions in the complaint: -

That the complainant booked a plot bearing no F_146 admeasuring 250
sq. yds. by paying Rs. 12,50,000/- as initial booking amount for the said
plot-

That, on 26.04.2011 the respondents issued a letter of prehminary
allotment stating that a plot had been allotted to complainant and that
the specific plot number shall be allotted to it after approval of zoning
plans which it expected to be accorded shortly.

That, on 27.L2.201,3 the complainant, in compliance to demand of
respondents made the payment ofrequired demand through cheque and
was formally allotted residential plot no F_146 in the said proiect. The
formal receipt ofpayment was issued on 2 0.01.2014.

That,on24.72.2013 formal plot buyer,s agreementwas entered between
the complainant and respondent with respect to the said plot. As per

6.

13, Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.25,90,000/- --]

[as per averment ofcomplainant 
]

at page no.22 ofthe complaint
and the same was admitted by ]

the respondents on page 3 of Ireplyl l
I24.06.2076 I

l

74. Due date of delivery ofpor""srio,
as per clause 11[a) ofthe plot
buyer agreement: 30 months
from the date ofexecution of
agreement

[Page no. 61 ofcomplaint] .

15. Occupation certificate Not obtained 
- 

l

Not offered l16. Offer of Possession
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clause 11(aJ ofthe plot buyer agreement, the respondents was required
to offer the possession of the plot within 30 months of signing of the said
agreement or by 2 4.06.201,6

8. Thatthe respondents did not offer possession ofthe ptot on 24.06.2016
despite expiry of 30 months since the signing of the plot buyer
agreement.

9. That since the complainant had actually booked the plot by making initial
payment way back in 15.07.2006 itself, all throughout, the complainanr
has been following up with the respondents about the status of the
project but all in vein.

10. That total seling price of the plot as per plot buyer,s agreement is Rs.
30,75,000/- out of which complainant has already paid { 25,90,000/-
and as per constructlon linked payment pian opted by complainant, now,
{4,85,000/- only remains to b
the same is payabl e 

",,,.," ;:,';i,:Hl"I::::::?;il;il::::
been issued as yet.

11. That, the respondents were required to offer possession of plot to the
complaina nt by 24.06.201,(I as per the terms of the plot buyer,s
agreement but, has failed to do so till date.

12.That, there has been failure to deliver possession of the plot byrespondents in time as per the agreement and inordinate delay byrespondents despite the complainant having paid I 25,90,00/- or nearly
85%o of consideration that t
a l tern a ti ve a n d wan ts," r": :*'r'"'r r'"1:: :'; :[ il: ,J :; : 

t"H 
l:along with interests due t

respondents and th,.,, riri.;;:l:":r:;:"" 
or derav at hands or

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

PaEe 4 of 26
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13. The complainant has sought following relief(sJ

I. Direct the respondents to pay the interest at the rate of 1g% p.a.
on the amount paid for the said residential plot on account of
delay in offering possession from the date ofpayment till delivery
ofphysical and vacant possession ofsaid residential plot.

II To directing the respondents to handover the possession of
residential plot.

14. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the
/promoter on the contravention as alleged to have been
relation to section 11(4J (a) ofthe Act to plead guilty or
guilry.

D. Reply by the respondents

15. In the present complaint the complainant has made three respondents.
The authority is ofthe view all the 3 respondent companies are same and
they have contested the said complaint together on the following
grounds. The submission made therein, in brief is as under: _

16. That the present complaint is not maintainable in its present form and
the complaint is strictly liable to be dismissed on the grounds presented
hereunder by the respondents. That the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory
Authority (hereinafter referred to as ,,Ld. 

Regulatory Authority,,J has nojurisdiction to entertain the present complaint. It is submitted therefore
that this repry is without preiudice to the rights and contentions of the
respondents contained in the said application.

17. That the complainant has approached the respondents in the year 2006
to invest in undeveloped agricultural Iand in one ofthe futuristic projects
of the respondents located in Sectors 92, 93 and 95, Gurugram. .t.he

respondents

committed in

not to plead

Page 5 of 26
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complainant fuly being aware of the prospects of the said futuristic
proiect and the fact that the said land is a mere futuristic project have
decided to make an investment in the said project for speculative gains.
Thereafter, on 03.07.2006, the complainant has paid a booking amount
of Rs.12,50,000/- towards booking ofthe said project pursuant.

18. That the complainant have paid an amount of Rs. 25,90,000/_ which is
part of total consideration of the plot. That the said payments were not
full and finar payments and further payments inter alia towards
government dues on account of EDC/lDC charges are payable at the time
of allotment of plot and execution ofplot buyer agreement.

19. That further no date of possession has ever been mutually agreed
between the parties. That even at the time ofbooking, it has been clearly
stated that a definite plot can be earmarked only once the zoning plans
are approved by the authority which is within the knowledge of the
complainant herein. It is submitted that as per avermenB made by
complainant, the petitioners have claimed interest from the June, 2016
which also shows that the amount claimed by the complainant have
hopelessly barred by limitation.

20, The claims for possession are superfluous and non-est in view ofthe fact
that the complainant are actually not even entitled to claim possession of
the plot as on date. It is submitted that it is only on default in
offer/handover of possession that the petitioners right to claim
possession/refund crystalizes.

21. That no documents have been submitted by the complainant ln support
of the time for possession and as per the complainant, own averments
the plot was required to handover in three years period i.e., in June, 2016.
Hence, it is submitted, without admitting to such date of handover of

Page 6 of26
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possession cited by the complainant herein, even ifthe date ofpossession
was to be construed in June, 2016, the period of rimitation has come to
an end in the year June, 2019.

22. There is no obligation on the part ofthe respondents to allot or handover
any plot to the complainant since the complainant has failed to provide
any evidence of execution of plot buyer,s agreement in favour of the
complainant.

23. The complainant have attempted to create a right in their favour by
resorting to terminate transactions which have become hopelessly
barred by time and after the period of limitation has lapsed it cannot be
revived.

24. That further that the complainant were never interested in fulfilling the
necessary formalities towards booking of the said plots. Neither the
complainant have made any further payment for plot as such in
Ramprastha City nor did they submit any application for the same. lt is
apparent that the complainant never turned up for the completion of the
formalities.

25. The booking did not fructify and proceed to the stage of execution of plot
buyer's agreement due to the complainant own failure to pay the full
consideration towards purchase price of the said plot and complete the
formalities.

26. That no date ofpossession r.r

the projecr -u., rr,r.,.,,.'J.'o]; ::ffifi :,:J,":ffi::" iJl_;
made speculative investments in the said project.

27.That it is evident that the complainant has approached the Hon,ble
Authority by suppressing crucial facts with unclean hands which is

PaEe 7 of 26
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evident from its own complaint. Therefore, the present complaint is
liable to be rejected in limine based on this ground alone.

28. That the complainant are not ,,Consumer,, 
within the meaning of the

Consumer protection Act, Z0lg since the sole intention of the
complainant were to make investment in a futuristic proiect of the
respondents onry to reap profits at a later stage when there is increase in
the value of land at a future date which was not certain and fixed and
neither there was any agreement with respect to any date in existence of
which any date or default on such date could have been reckoned due to
delay in handover ofpossession.

29. The complainant having full knowledge of the uncertainties invorved
drru dccurq nave oeclded to invest in the

present futuristic project ofthe respondents and the complainant has no
intention of using the said plot for their personal residence or the
residence ofany oftheir family members and ifthe complainant has such
intentions, they would not have invested in a project in which there was
no certainty of the date of possession. The sole purpose of the
complainantwere to makeprofit from sale ofthe plot at a future date and
now since the real estate market is in a desperate and non_speculative
condition, the complainant has cleverly resorted to the present exit
strategy to conveniently exit from the proiect by arm twisting the
respondents. That the complainant have purely commercial motives
have made investment in a futuristic project and therefore, they cannot
be said to be genuine buyers of the said futuristic undecided plot and
therefore, the present complaint being not maintainabre and must be
dismissed in limine.

Page I of 26
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30. That complainant has approached the respondent,s office in June/ luly
2006 and have communicated that the complainant are interested in a
project which is ,,not ready to move,,and expressed their interest in a
futuristic project. That the complainant were not interested in any ol the
ready to move in/near compretion projects of the respondents. It is
submitted that a futuristic project is one for which the only value that can
be determined is that of the underlying land as further amounts such as
EDC/IDC charges are unknown and depends upon the demand raised by
the statutory authorities. That on the specific request ofthe complainant,
the investment was accepted towards a futuristic pro.iect and no
commitment was made towards any date of handover or possession
since such date was not foreseeable or known even to the respondents.
The respondents had no certain schedule for the handover or possession
since there are various hurdles in a futuristic project and hence no
amount was received/demanded from the complainant towards
development charges, but the complainant were duly informed that such
charges shalr be payabre as and when demands will be made by the
Government. The complainant are elite and educated individuals who
have knowingly taken the commercial risk of investing a project the
dellvery as well as final price were dependent upon future developments
not foreseeable at the time ofbooking transaction. Now the complainant
are trying to shift the burden on the respondents as the real estate
market is facing rough weather.

31. That on the date of provisionar a otment of the plot even the sectorai
location ofthe plot was not allocated by the respondents. The plot at the
date of booking/provisional allotment was nothing more than a futuristic
project undertaken to be developed by them after the approval ofzoning

Page 9 of 26
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plans and compretion of certain other formalities. A plot in a futuristic
proiect with an undetermined Iocation and delivery date cannot be said
to be a plot purchased for residential use by any standards. Therefore,
the payment made by the complainant towards the said plot cannot be
said to be made towards the prot purchased for residential use instead it
was a mere investment in the futuristic proiect of the respondents. The
complainant therefore only invested in the said plot so that the same can
be used to derive commercial benefits/gains.

32. That the complainant cannot be said tn be genuine consumers by any
standards; rather the complainant are mere investor in the futuristic
project of the respondents. An investor by any extended interpretation
cannot mean to fall within the definition of a ,,Consumer,, 

under the
Consumer protection Act,2olg. Therefore, the complaint is Iiable to be
dismissed merely on this ground.

33. That complainant has knocked at the doors ofthis authority for recovery
of their investments under the disguise of a ,,genuine 

Consumer,,. That
complaint makes it apparent that the comprainant are not consumers
within the lines of the Consumer protection Act but mere investors who
intends to recover the amounts paid by them along with extracting huge
amounts of interest from the respondents. The complaint is a malafide
attempt by the compiainant to abuse the forum of this authority for
recovery of t heir investmen ts.

34. The complainant has knowingly invested in an undeveloped land in a
futuristic area where on the date of investment by the complainant, even
the zoning plans were not sanctioned by the Government. lt is
understood that he has educated and elite individuals and had complete
understanding of the fact that unless zoning plans have been approved

Page 10 of 26
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their investment is in the shape of an undeveloped agricultural land;
however as and when zoning plans have been approved, it will be
possible to implement the development of a residential plotted colony in
the area and the investment of the complainant will appreciate
substantiary. This crearly shows that the complainant have sheer
commercial motives. That an investor in a futuristic undeveloped plot
cannot be said to be a genuine buyer by any standards.

35. That complainant have booked a plot admeasuring 250 sq. yards in the
future potential project in ,,Ramprastha 

City,, of the respondents in the
year 2006 against which a tentative registration was issued after a
payment of Rs. 12,50,000/_ and it was mentioned that a specific piot
number shall be earmarked once the zoning plans have been approvecl
by the concerned authorities. The compiainant has been made clear
about the terms and conditions at the time of booking of the plot
themself

36. That the statement of objects and reasons as well as the preamble of the
said Act categorically specify the objective behind enacting the said Act
to be for the purpose of protecting the interests of consumers in the rear
estate sector. However, the complainant cannot be termed as a consumer
or a genuine buyer in any manner within the meaning of consumer
Protection Act or the Haryana Real Estate Regulation and Development
4ct,201,6. The complainant are only an investors in the present project
who has purchased the present property for the purposes of investment
/commercial gain. The present complaint is a desperate attempt of the
complainant to harass the respondents and to harm the reputation ofthe
respondents.

Page lt of 26
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37.That since the Act does not provide any definition for the term
"Consumer", the same may be imported from the terminologr prescribed
under the Consumer protection Act, 19g6 (hereinafter referred to as the
CPA). That the plain reading of the definition of the term ,,Consumer,,

envisaged under the CpA makes it clear that complainant does not fall
within the walls of the term ,,Consumer,,. 

That further the complainant
are mere investor who has invested in the project for commercial
purposes.

38. That complainant has nowhere provided any supportive averments or
proofs as to how they fa within tle boundaries of the definition of
"Consumer". Therefore, the co t cannot be said to be consumers
of respondents within the caricature of consumer within the Consumer
Protection Act, 19g6. The complainant has deliberately concealed the
motive and intent behind purchasing of the unit. In this behalf, the
authority may strictly direct the complainant to adduce any
documentary evidence in support of their averments.

39. That the entire transaction of the complainant with the respondents of
purchasing a unit in the project was for a ,,commercial 

purpose,,and
hence, in view ofcatena ofiudgments ofthe Hon,bre National consumer
Disputes Redressal Commission, the complaint before the authority is
not maintainable in its present form and hence is liable to be dismissed
at its very beginning.

40. That the complainant is not entitled to claim possession as claimed by
the complainant in the complaint is clearly time barred. The complainant
has itself not come forward to execute the buyer,s agreement and hence
cannot now push the entire blame into the respondents. That it is due to
Iackadaisical attitude of the complainant along with several other
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reasons beyond the control of the respondents as cited by them which
caused the present deray. If any objections to the same was to be raised
the same should have been done in a time bound manner while
exercising time restrictions very cautiously to not cause prejudice to any
other party. The complainant cannot now suddenly show up and
thoughtlessly file a complaint against the respondents on its own whims
and fancies by putting the interest of the builder and the several other
genuine allottee at stake. If at all, tle complainant has any doubts about
the proiect, it is only reason ress so at much earlier stage.
Further, filing such complain of several years at such an
interest only raises suspicions that the present complaint is only made
with an intention to arm twist the respondents. The entire intention of
the complainant are made crystal clear with the present complaint and
concretes the status of the complainant as an investor who merely
invested in the present project with an intention to draw back the
amount as an escalated and exaggerated amount Iater.

41. That the complainant was waiting for the passage of several years to
pounce upon the respondents and drag the respondents is unnecessary
Iegal proceeding. It is submitted that huge costs must be revied on the
complainant for this misadventure and abuse of the process of court for
arm twisting and extracting money from respondents.

42. That the complainant has concealed its own inactions and defaults since
the very beginning. The comprainant has deliberately concealed the
material fact that the complainant is at default due to non_payment of
developmental charges, govt charges (EDC & IDCJ, pLC and interest free
maintenance security (IFMS), which has also resulted into delay payment
charges/ interests.

Page 13 of 26
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43. That the respondents had to bear with the losses and extra costs owing
due delay of payment of developmental charges, Govt charges IEDC &
IDC), PLC and interest free maintenance security (IFMS)on the part ofthe
complainant for which they are solely liable. However, the respondents
owing to its general nature of good business ethics has always
endeavored to serve the buyers with utmost efforts and good intentions.
The respondents constantly strived to provide utmost satisfaction to the
buyers/allottees. However, now, despite of its efforts and endeavors to
serve the buyers/allottees in the best manner possible, is now forced to
face the wrath of unnecessary and unwarranted litigation due to the
mischief of the complainant.

44. That the complainant has been acting as genuine buyers and desperately
attempting to attract the pity of this authority to arm twist the
respondents into agreeing with the unreasonable demands of the
complainant. The reality behind filing such complaint is that the
complainant have resorted to such coercive measures due to the
downtrend ofthe real estate market and by way ofthe present complaint,
is only intending to extract the huge amounts in the form of exaggerated
interest.

45. That this conduct ofthe complainant itself claims that the complainant
are mere speculative investor who has invested in the property to earn
quick profits and due to the falling & harsh real estate market conditions,
the complainant are making a desperate attempt to quickly grab the
possession along with high interests on the basis of concocted facts.

46. That the reasons for delay are solely attributable to the regulatory
process for approvar of rayout which is within the purview of the Town
and Country planning Department. The complaint is liable to be rejected

Page 14 of 26
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on the ground that the complainant has indirectly raised the question of
approval ofzoning plans which is beyond the control ofthe respondents
and outside the purview of the authority and in further view of the fact
the complainant has knowingly made an investment in a future potential
proiect of the respondents. The reliefs claimed would require an
adjudication of the reasons for delay in approval of the layout plans
which is beyond the jurisdiction of this authority and hence the
complaint is Iiable to be dismissed on this ground as well.

the said plot is entirely based o and concocted facts by the
complainant and the contention that the respondents was obliged to
hand over possession within any fixed time period from the date ofissue
of provisional allotment letter is completely false, baseless and without
any substantiation; whereas in realty the complainant had complete
knowledge of the fact that the zoning plans of the layout were yet to be
approved and the initial booking datbooking dated Aprit 2007 was made by thy rhe
complainant towards afuture potentiat project of themand there was no
question of handover of possession within any fixed time period as
falsely claimed by the complainanu the complaint does not hold any
ground on merits as well.

48. That the respondents has applied for the mandatory registration of the
project with the authority but the same is still pendlng for approval on
the part ofthe authority. However, in this background that by any bound
of imagination the respondents cannot be made liable for the delay which
has occurred due to delay in registration of the project under the
authority. It is submitted that since there was delay in zonal approval
from the DGTCP the same has acted as a causal effect in prolonging and

Page 15 of 26
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obstructing the registration of the project under the authority for which
the respondents is in no way responsible. That the approval and
registration is a statutory and governmental process which is way out of
power and control of them. This by any matter of fact be counted as a
default on the part of the respondents.

49. There is no averment in the complaint which can establish that any so
called delay in possession could be attributabre to the respondents as the
finalization and approval ofthe layout plans has been held up for various
reasons which have been and are beyond the control of the respondents
including passing ofan HT line over the layout, road deviations, depiction
ofvillages etc. which have been elaborated in further detail herein below.
The complainant while investing in a plot which was subject to zoning
approvals were very well aware of the risk involved and had voluntarily
accepted the same for their own personal gain. There is no averment with
supporting documents in the complaint which can establish that the
respondents had acted in a manner which led to any so called delav in
handing over possession of the said plot.

50. It is submitted that when the complainant has approached the
respondents, it was made unequivocally clear to the complainant that a
specific plot cannot be earmarked out of large tracts of undeveloped and
agricultural rand; and ii) specific plot with preferred location can be
demarcated only when the government releases the zoning plans
applJcable to the area Village Basai, Gadauli Kalan, Gurugram. It was on
this basic understanding that a preliminary allotment was made in
favour ofthe complainant. 0n the date ofthe receipt ofpayment, the said
preliminary allotment was nothing more than a payment towards a
prospective undeveloped agricultural plot of the respondents.
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51. That even in the adversities and the unpredicted and unprecedented
wrath of falling real estate market conditions, the respondents has made
an attempt to sail through the adversities only to handover the
possession of the property at the earriest possibre to the utmost
satisfaction of the buyer/allottee. That even in such harsh market
conditions, the respondents have been continuing with the construction
ofthe projectand sooner will be able to complete the development ofthe
project.

52 The complainant are short-term specurative investor, their onry
intention was to make a quick profit from the resale of the land and
having failed to resell the plot ( ion and setbacks in the real
estate world, have resorted to this on to grab profits in the form of
interests. It is most stronitrongly submitted that the complainant were never
interested in the possession of
an intent to resell the property and by this, they
meaning of speculative investor. b

53. That the delay has occurred only due to unforeseen and unpredictable
circumstances which despite of best efforts of the respondents hindered
the progress of construction, meeting the agreed construction schedure
resulting into unintended delay in timely delivery of possession of the
plot for which respondents cannot be held accountable. However, the
complainant despite having knowledge of happening of such force
ma,eure eventualities and despite agreeing to extension of time in case
the delay has occurred as a result of such eventualities has filed this
frivolous, tainted and misconceived complaint in order to harass the
respondents with a wrongful intention to extract monies.

sesrio, ofth" fr.!erty for personal use but only had
re properry and by this, they clearly fall within the

II
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54. The projects in respect of which the respondents have obtained the
occupation certificate are described as hereunder: -

S. No Proiect Name No. of
Apartments

Status

OC received

oc ,rc*ir"d

OC received
OC received
OC received
OC to be applied

OC received

OC to te 
"pplied

OC to te 
"pplied

1. Atrium 336

2. View 280

3. Edge

Tower I, f, K, L, M
Tower H, N

Tower-O

[Nomenclarure-pJ
(Tower A, B, C, D, E, F, c) 

]

400

760
BO

640

4. EWS 534

5. Skyz 684

6. Rise 322

55. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the
record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be
decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions
made by the parties.

E. Jurisdiction ofthe authority

56. The respondents have raised a preliminary submission/oblection the
authority has no iurisdiction to entertain the present complaint. The
objection ofthe respondents regarding rejection of complaint on ground
of lurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it has
territorial as well as sublect matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present
complaint for the reasons given below: _

E.l Territorialiurisdiction
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57. As per notification no. t /92 /ZOl7-1TCp dated 14.12.2017 issued by The
Town and Country planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of
Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire curugram
District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present
case, the proiect in question is situated within the planning area of
Gurugram District. Therefore this authority has complete territorial
iurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.
E.ll Subiect matter iurisdictioo

58 The authority has complete iurisdiction to decide the compraint
regarding non-compliance of obl)bligations by the promoter as per
provisions of section 11I J(aJ of the Act ]leaving aside compensation

cating officer if pursued by the
complainant at a later shge.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondents
F.l Obiection regarding entitlement of DpC on ground ofcomplainant being investors -' - v.r r

59. lhe respondents have taken a stand that the complainant is the lnvestor
and not consumer, therefore he is not entitled to the protection ofthe Act
and thereby not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 of the Act.
The respondents also submitted that the preamble of the Act states that
the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate
sector. The authority observed that the respondents are correct in
stating that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the
real estate sector. It is settled principle of interpretati on that preamble is
an introduction of a statute and states main aims & objects of enacting a
statute but at the same time preamble cannot be used to defeat the
enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that
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any aggrieved person can file a complaint agalnst the promoter if the
promoter contravenes or violates any provisions of the Act or rures or
regurations made thereunder. Upon carefur perusal of ar the terms and
conditions of the plot buyer,s agreement, it is revealed that the
complainant is buyer and he has paid an amount of Rs.2S,90,000/- to thepromoter towards purchase of an apartment in the project of thepromoter. At this stage, it is important to stress upon the definition ofterm allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced below fbr ready
reference:

"2(d),,oltottee,, in relotion
.n". o ptioa rrrrrrflri ;:{r:tr;; ::I;:, r:rf ;:,i;",;;:;"::a otted, sotd {whether os friin"ii 

" 
rr, 

'tiri"i",,,o1, 
o"r". !ro"r*,utronsferred by the 

-promotea .ond tncludes the person who

;iX::#;:, ili,X:::s -rhe 
sa i d o t to t m e n t,ii",s i" ;" ;"i ),,, f", .

o po rtmen t or buildin:o-t- 
t,nclude o person to whom such plol

6 0. r n vi ew 
"r 

; ;;;":,;;;i 
" 
; i ;:i Z: 

": 
;;: :,:,' y, !:, i:f ffi TJT,;, as a r r rhe

terms and conditions of the prot buyer,s agreement executed between
promoter and complainant, it is crystal clear that the compiainant is
aliottee(sJ as the subject unit was allotted to him by the promoter. The
concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the
definition given under sectiorl
,,a 

ottee,, and there cannot bj I iljl"l,j;jxl.;j:5,il:::::' il:
Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order dated
29.01.2079 in appeal no. 00

sangam Deveropers pvt. Ltd.060000000105 

57 titled as M/s 'trushti

hasarsoherdthat,.,".on."prol",nffi y;:::;"*^::,::_::1"T:
Act. 'l'hus, the contention of promoter that the allottees being investors
are not entitled to protection of this Act also stands rejected.
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G. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant
c.I Delayed possession charges.

61. In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with the
project and are seeking deray possession charges as provided under the
proviso to section 1g[1J ofthe Act. sec. 18(1J proviso reads as under.

"Section 1g: _ Retum of .rmount and compensation
,"1"t1!^!!,,!::.:*er 

foits to comptete or is unabte to sive possesslon ofan apartment plot, or buildi\q, _

Provided thot where an allottt
the project, he shalt be paid,

62. Clause 11 of the plot buyer,s agreement (in short, agreementl provides
for handing over ofpossession and is reproduced below:

"11. Schedule for possession

[o) The compony sholl endeovour to ojJer possesron of lhe sod DloLwithin thirty GA) nonths from th
t i m c t y p oy m e by t h 

" i n t e n d i,: xl;"r,!'3,' !! ;::," ::" ui 
:_., 

.,::: 
: 
y 
-w! ! " i, by 

.t 
h e i n L e n d i n s A t t o t t i e ( s I "i rrrii fi ,iir r,,"l i,iouty. registrotion chorges ond anv oth* inlrrg* i; ,ri" pri,ii?occording to the poyment Dlon.tol ...........

:,te.e do.es not intend to withdraw Iromtne proJe-ct, he shall be poid, by the promoLer, tntere$ for pvprt
month of deloy, till Lhe honding over 

"l 
,t 

" 
*"*",,"r- ,",'ri,,, ii],i

as may be prescribed.,'

(c) ................(') 
::::3;fl,,31ponv to olfer possession ond payme or

,,1.,!!:_*::,.*".9!ypany 
faits to ofler of possession ofthe said Dtotwtthtn thirty (30) months from the iate ,i 

"r"l.ri,r, 
,iriii,

Agreement then ofter the expiry ofgroce prrioa of a ^"iiii iliiiisoid 3q(thirty) months suiie; ;
made oU payments o, ,", , i" ,o,0.'^o-"- .'.!tend 

ing Allottee(;) hoving

ya 
1,1 " 

; ;r i iij i-ri{"; ;;; :;i f ;:;ri:;: ;i;: : l:ii ::,:l: :: :Xr h e co m p o ny s h a I I po y c o m D e n so r rT' * i n i 
- 
iii", a"i rg 

";:,: ;;;;;i :;colculoted at the rote of Rs.dz/- per sq. yard. per monih 
"" iii-]ritarea. o[.the Said plot which boih porties n*" ,gu"a i irii oi)equitable estimote of the dqmooes

siJter a nd ni ii"i, iii\ i |iiiil:f :{;:::;:i'fJilT:[i, T:,
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63. At the outset, ii is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause
of the agreement wherein the possession has been subiected to timely
payment by the intending complainant of total price, stamp duty,
registration charges and any other changes due and payable according to
the payment plan. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such
conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in
favour ofthe promoter and againstthe allottees that even a single default
by the allottee in making payment as per the plan may make the
possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottees and the
commitment date for handing over possession loses its meaning. The
incorporation of such clause in the plot buyer agreement by the
promoter is just to evade the Iiability towards timely delivery of subject
unit and to deprive the allottees of his right accruing after delay in
possession. This is iust to comment as to how the builder has misused his
dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the agreement
and the allottees are left with no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

64. Admissibility of grace period: The respondents have submitted that
the proposed estimated time of handing over the possession of the said
plot was 30+6 months i.e. 36 months from the date of execution of plot
buyer agreement dated 24.12.2013 which comes out to be 24.12.2016
and not 30 months from the date ofthe agreement. As per clause 11 of
the plot buyer's agreement, the promoter has proposed to hand over the
possession ofthe plotwithin 30 months from the date ofexecution ofthis
agreement subject to timely payment by the intending allottee(sJ of total
price, stamp duty, registration charges, and any other charges due and

have any other claims/rights whatsoever.
compensation shall be done ot the time
conveyance deed,',

The adjustment ot
of execution of thl
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payable according to the payment plan. The authority observed that in
the said clause, the respondents have failed to mention any expression
w.r.t entitlement of grace period for calculating due date of possersion,
therefore, the promoter/respondents are not entitled to any grace
period.

65' Admissibirity of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession charges at the rate
of 780/o p'a' however, proviso to. section 1g provides t;t where an
alloltees does not intend to withrlraw frnm rh^ --^,^-.rruL rllLcll(.r ro Mrndraw from the project, he shall be paid,
by the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over
of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been
prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as
under:

Rule 15. prescribed rate oI interest- lproviso to section 72, section 7Bond sub--section (4) dnd subsection i7) of,"r;;r-;;;;', 
, -,*

(t) For the purpose ol:rov:o ,i !"ri irr'ii,,, *il,"n ts; and subsections (4) and (7), of section 19, tn" .;iii),r"rii, tn" ,ot"
';"':;;!:: ;:! : :: :; : 

h e s t a t e B o n k oi ;;i o i'si 
"ii' ""s i * t * n

provided thot inr."*',s,ii'i;;i|iii{:iii:':I:';r,;[l"l:,,:;;';:;,;.:::[
benchmork tendins rotes which ,ii" irii".br)i df:iiii, ,r, t*from ttme to timp for lending b Lhe generat pu,tii,"l "'"66. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate ofinteresl The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is
reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

67. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,
https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost oflending rate [in short, MCLRJ as on
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date i.e., 05.01.2024 is g.g5%. Accordingl, the prescribed rate ofinterest
will be marginal cost of lending rat e +2o/o i.e-, l;.g1o/o.

68. The definition ofterm ,interest,as 
defined under s ecnon Z(za)of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the
promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which
the promoter shal be liabre to pay the ar]ottee, in case of default. The
relevant section is reproduced below:

"(zo) 'interest" meons the rorcs ofintet
otlottee, os the .ose mav hp est poyable by lhe promoler or Lh(

t, p t o, o u o r - ioi i n7ptr ipos" o1 th is, r o r,"_ltl the rate of inrcre charaeahle from h"t,te t utc uJ rteres( cnargeoble hom rhe ollottee by the promoter,in cose of delault, sholl be eouil to rho

(i, the interest payabteiy

o the rote of interest which tie
allottee, in cose of default

promoter shall be lioote to pay Lhe o onee, n cosp ofdeloult,me tnterest poyable by the promoter ro the ott"u"i ,tioi, i" V".,,lio 
i l:",0:"!:::1,.:: -rece 

i ved.t he o mo u n t or o ny po rt L hereof r t t t,-h", 
1 
o,n rh". o.m ou n t or p" ",iil"ii, i i;:{"i:,:,' i;:i::J,,, i:

i1^l l,i'f! l:!' ! : ̂ ''::::st,pova 
b te bv t'n e o t i,,: "; ;;;; ;;;;';,;:,sha t t be from rn 

" a o,",i" -oilo,iii 
;;i;;;;;;; ;i;,;rl: l :;:.. promorer tillthe date it 6 paidi,

69. Therefore, interest on tfre aufry pafments from the complainant shall becharged at the prescribed rate i.e., l0.B5o/o by the
respondents/promoters which is the same as is being granted to the
complainant in case of delayed possession charges.

70. On consideration ofthe documents available on record and submissions
made by both the parties regarding contravention of provisions of the
Act, the authority is satisfied that the respondents are in contravention
ofthe section 11(4)(a) ofthe Act by not handing over possession by the
due date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause 11 of the agreement
executed between the parties on 24.1,2.2013, the possession of the
subiect plot was to be delivered within a period of 30 months from the
date of execution of this agreement which comes out to be 24.06.2016.
As far as grace period is concerned, the same is disallowed for the
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reasons quoted above. Therefore, the due date of handing overpossession is 24-06.201_6. The respondents have failed to handoverpossession of the subject plot till date of this order. Accordingly, it is thefaiiure of the respondents/promoter to fulfil its obiigations andresponsibilities as per the a

the stipurated ,".,o0. o.ao'tt"ument 
to hand over the possession within

con rained in section r r,-;l':-i: ffifi ;::::T:,:: T; ; "n:Act on the part of the respondents is established. As such the allotteeshall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month ofdelay from duedate of possession i.e., 24.06

twomonths".n,,o,,ro,".1?::::jl.:T"Tffi 
,.,,r",il.'":J:;

compretion certificate/part compretion certificate r.o, th" competentauthority whichever is earlir
proviso to section ,r,, 

", 
*" o'.|,:ffi: ::j: ;#rt"t.'j:|. 

,' r"'
H. Directions ofthe authority
71. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the followingdirections under section 3

obrisations cast upon,n" 0.":;:.t:."rI:rLilHJil:,::TJj
au lhority under section 34(0:

ii.

ln" 
r:*rrj"n$ are direded ro handover physical possession ofLne suDrect *ftit within 2 montl

certifi cate from th" ."rr*"r, 
"r,,ijl;btainins 

valid compietion

The respondents are directed tc
i.e. 1 0.85 % p.a. for every ;;':; :ff ;:::T:::: :"::':;possession i.e., 24.06.20i,6 till t)
two months or handing ouu. ,0" 

0"" of offer of possesslon plus
)f possession after obtaining the
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receipt of completion certificate/part completion certificate fiom
the competent authority whichever is earlier.

iii, The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if any, after
adrustment of interest for the delayed period.

iv. The arrears of such interest accrued from Z4.O6.2O76till the date
of order by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to the
allottees within a period of 90 days from date of this order and
interest for every month of delay shall be paid by the promoter to
the allottees before 10th of the subsequent month as per rule 16(2)
ofthe rules. ffi

v. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the promorer,
in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,
10.850/o by the respondents/promoter which are the same rate ol
interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allortees, in
case of default i.e., the delayed possession charges as per section
Z(za) of the Act.

vi. The respondents shall not charge anything from the complainant
which is not the part of the agreement.

72. Complaint stands disposed of
73. File be consigned to registry.

(Ashok
Me

f ylr_r^Yl Estate Regulatory Authoriry, Gur:ugram

(Sanie
Member

Dated: 0 5.01.2024
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